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BON VOYAGE

Winery

Getting there
■ We flew direct from Singapore to
Sydney in Australia. On the return trip,
we transited in Canberra, but this was
unusual. Most flights are direct.

hopping in Hunter Valley

Traveller’s tips
■ Allocate two days if you plan on
taking a hot air balloon. Flights may
be cancelled if weather conditions are
poor, so factor in an extra day to prevent
disappointment.
■ Transportation within Hunter Valley is
scarce. If you are taking a train there, be
sure to arrange transport with your hotel
or private hire before your trip.

You can depend on seamless train journeys and flexible
wine tours to explore the Australian wine region easily even
without a car, Alan Yuen discovers

T

he Hunter Valley is Australia’s oldest wine
region, home to more than 150 vineyards
that produce award-winning wines.
With relaxed tasting rooms, idyllic lunches
and scenic views overlooking verdant vineyards
— all a stone’s throw from Sydney — Hunter
Valley is must-visit if you are in New South Wales.
Till recently, visiting the region without a car
was a hassle at best. After all, the Hunter Valley
is a two-hour drive from Sydney.
However, a new crop of transport and
accommodation options offers tempting
reasons to ditch the rental car. Going car-free
makes it easy to do a quick tour of the region
and ensures no one is saddled with the responsibility of being the designated driver.
So, when my father and I were on a trip in
Sydney, we decided to take up a package offered
by the Hunter Valley Resort, which offers lodging
and return train tickets to the region.
We departed from the Sydney Central Station
and got off at Singleton about three hours later,
where we were picked up and taken to our hotel.

Enjoy
the sights
of Hunter
Valley on
a hot air
balloon.
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Of wines and beers

Hunter Valley Resort has the cosiness a country
inn with the facilities and amenities of a large
chain. The rooms, or cottages for families or big
groups, are well-furnished and comfortable.
But the joy is in wandering the 28ha property. Our room faced the resort’s 50-year-old
vineyards, which just started growing its first
leaves, forming tiny grapes.
Visitors in January to February might see the
actual wine harvesting, but we had to contend
with watching the process on video at the
resort’s cellar door, or wine tasting room.
A 15-minute video gave us a crash course on
the entire winemaking process before we got to
the good part — sampling the Shiraz the estate
produces under the Hele Family label.
Next to the cellar door was the Matilda Bay
Brewhouse, one of the few non-wine options
in the region. The boutique brewery makes
12 craft beers, ranging from lagers, ales and
alcoholic ginger beers.

DOWN UNDER WITH ASA HOLIDAYS

Visit the bustling cities — Melbourne and Sydney — in Australia for your
next holiday. With the 8D Best of Melbourne & Sydney (AMES8) package,
you can expect to check out the Arts Precinct, Yarra River and Fitzroy
Gardens in Melbourne. There will also be visits to Panny’s Chocolate
Factory and Penguin Parade at Phillip Island. You will get a free day to
enjoy the city on your own before departing for Sydney the next day.
In the second city, delight your taste buds at Sydney Fish Market,
visit the Unesco World Heritage Listed Blue Mountains National Park
and experience feeding sharks and rays (you can touch them too) at
Port Stephens where you will stay a night. A minimum group size of 16
passengers is required for a confirmed departure. Terms and conditions
apply. Visit asaholiday.com for more information.

Far left:
A verdant
vineyard
in Hunter
Valley.
Left:
Early grapes
growing on
the vine.

Discovering Hunter Valley by van

Exploring the other wineries was easy with
iHop (www.ihophuntervalley.com.au), billed
as Hunter Valley’s only “hop-on hop-off” tour.
There is one van, which goes on a continuous
loop and makes 14 stops. The van came around
in 45 minutes, allowing me just enough time
for a wine tasting session before heading to the
next stop.
Fortuitously, we were picked up at our hotel
as Matilda Bay Brewhouse is one of the stops
on the tour. Our driver, Steve, explained that
they have a separate van to pick up those in
hotels outside the main loop.
The iHop covers an extensive range of boutique and internationally recognised wineries.
Realistically, we could only visit three or four
wineries before we ran out of time or our liver
gave up.
We stopped at Leogate Estate Wines on
Hop 8 of the tour, where we had a tasting of
its extensive wine selection, served by a chirpy
sommelier.
Our favourite turned out to be a speciality
varietal of the region, Semillon and we liked it
enough to order a glass each. We moved to the

The tasting was a perfect showcase for both
products. A fresh, briny feta was paired with
a light and fruity Semillon; a rich and sweet
cheddar, cold smoked with Applewood paired
with a full-bodied Shiraz.

patio, where we could get a spectacular view of
the 50ha vineyard as we enjoyed a charcuterie
platter with lashings of cured meats, three
wedges of cheese and assorted breads and jams.

Gastronomic delight

During the trip, we also hired a van through
Hunter Hire Cars (www.hunterhirecars.com.
au) to take us to Ben Ean, where we had an
excellent lunch at Baumé (pronounced bowmay), a name that refers to the measurement
of sugar content in wine grapes at harvest time.
We loved its extensive Mediterraneaninspired menu of hearty yet complex dishes.
Standouts include prawn saganaki, locallysourced prawns cooked in a rich tomato sauce
and topped with goat’s feta.
But the salad — rocket with nashi pear, gorgonzola, pistachio and truffled white balsamic
dressing — was the biggest surprise. It was an
excellent combination that merged the sweetness from the fruit and bitterness from the leaves,
with the creamy texture of the blue cheese.
After the meal, we tasted six wines, paired
with locally-made cheeses from Hunter Belle
Dairy, at its cellar door.

Joyride in the sky

Not all our trip was focused on food and wine.
The next day, we got up early for a hot air
balloon ride. A van took us to the launch site,
where we watched the massive balloon unfurl
and inflate. The sun broke over the horizon just
as we ascended, rendering the vast landscape a
brilliant orange.
The hour passed quickly. We glided across the
region, taking in the sights as we passed vineyard after vineyard. When we landed, it seemed
inevitable that more alcohol would be drunk.
The crew poured us a glass of Champagne
each to go along with our breakfast, and we
toasted to the brilliant end to our trip.

Hearty, Mediterranean-inspired dishes at Baumé.

THE WRITER’S TRIP WAS SPONSORED BY
SINGAPORE AIRLINES AND DESTINATION
NEW SOUTH WALES.
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VISIT WESTERN AUSTRALIA
WITH DYNASTY TRAVEL

CONTENT STRATEGY DIRECTOR

5D4N Amazing Broome (ABME5)
package from $2,088
Save up to $480 per couple with every
booking of this tour package with a special
charter flight via Silkair to Broome on June 13 and 20.
Highlights include Sunset Camel Ride, Willie Creek Pearl Farm Tour,
Snubfin Dolphin Eco Tour and Malcom Douglas Crocodile Park.
8D7N Perth & South West Self Drive Convoy (APSS8) package
from $2,688
Save up to $440 per couple with every booking of this tour package
with a special departure date on November 10. It comes with hotel
accommodations for seven nights and Hertz car rental for seven days.
Highlights include entrance tickets to Margaret River Gourmet Village,
Valley of the Giants Tree Top Walk and a visit to Busselton Jetty.
Terms and conditions apply for all. For bookings and enquiries,
e-mail enquiries@dynastytravel.com.sg or call 6338-4455. Visit www.
dynastytravel.com.sg for more information.
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WA...
It's WESTERN AUSTRALIA!

TRAVEL REVOLUTION ENCORE SALE
OFFERS EXTENDED TILL THIS SUN, 7 APR
The Pinnacles, Western Australia
HOTLINE: 6212
$400 OFF
PER
COUPLE*

8D THE DISTANCE BETWEEN PERTH &
CORAL COAST CAMPERVAN CONVOY
WITH MEDIACORP ARTISTE SHANE POW
Return Airfare by Singapore Airlines
Return Airport Transfer
2N Accommodation in Perth With Daily Breakfast
5N Holiday Park Powered Site Camping Fee
6D Campervan Rental With Max. Insurance
& “Sizzle and Stay Connected” Bundle
Caversham Wildlife Park Admission
4WD Sand Dunes Adventure
The Pinnacles Sunset, Dinner & Stargazing Tour
Welcome & Farewell Dinners (Min. 20 Pax)
Fully Escorted From Singapore (Min. 20 Pax)

SPECIAL DEP: JUN 1

6D PERTH, FREMANTLE
& FARM STAY
Farm Stay With Aussie Hospitality
Hand-Feeding of Kangaroos at
Caversham Wildlife Park Scenic Views
of Swan River on Captain Cook Cruise
UNESCO World Heritage Site
Fremantle Prison
Dep: May - Sep

AS
SEEN ON
TV

2358

(based on 4 berth) all-in fare fr $

PACKAGE TOURS
UP TO
$300 OFF
PER
COUPLE*

9684

HOTLINE: 6212
STAY
IN
LE
FREMANT

PLUS UP TO
$200 OFF
PER
FOURSOME*

1988

fr $

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $0 to $140

9660

UP TO
$300 OFF
PER
COUPLE*

7D SOUTH WEST,
PERTH & SWAN VALLEY
Stay at Busselton Beach Resort
Caversham Wildlife Park Farm Show
Local Winery With Wine-Tasting Session
Panoramic Views at Kings Park
& Botanic Garden
Dep: May - Sep

ENJOY 1ADSY
FREE & RETH
IN PE

2188

fr $

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks last.
All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6438 8880
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

www.ChanBrothersAustralia.com

